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You have been redirected from a page or resource previously hosted on k4health.org.




Why was I redirected here?

You clicked on a resource or page that was previously hosted on k4health.org. You were redirected here because some of those resources are now hosted by Knowledge SUCCESS.



What is Knowledge SUCCESS?

Knowledge SUCCESS (Strengthening Use, Capacity, Collaboration, Exchange, Synthesis, and Sharing) is a new five-year global project led by a consortium of partners and funded by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Office of Population and Reproductive Health. Our mission is to support learning, and create opportunities for collaboration and knowledge exchange, within the family planning and reproductive health community. Learn more about our approach.



What was K4Health?

K4Health was a global project funded by USAID’s Office of Population and Reproductive Health. It officially ended on September 10, 2019 at the end of its award. K4Health served as a neutral knowledge broker for program managers and health care providers working in family planning, reproductive health, and other global health areas. K4Health’s family of web-based knowledge products — including Family Planning: A Global Handbook for Providers, Global Health eLearning Center, Global Health: Science and Practice, Photoshare, POPLINE, and Toolkits — served more than 2.6 million users annually.



Where can I find k4health.org resources?

If you can’t find what you’re looking for in the list below, please contact us and we’ll do our best to help you.



Where to find k4health.org resources




Family Planning: A Global Handbook for Providers

A guide for clinic-based health care professionals published. It provides the latest guidance on contraceptive methods and counseling.

Go to www.fphandbook.org





Global Health eLearning Center

Free online courses developed by experts on a range of global health topics. Courses take 1-2 hours to complete. Certificates available.

Go to www.globalhealthlearning.org





Global Health: Science and Practice

An open-access, peer-reviewed online journal dedicated to helping global health practitioners improve program design, implementation, and management.

Go to http://www.ghspjournal.org/





K4Health.org blog posts

No longer available





K4Health.org Topic pages

Topics pages were brief summaries of important global health areas. They included curated lists of high-quality resources for continued learning.

No longer available.





Knowledge management resources and tools

The Knowledge Management Training Package is a comprehensive collection of knowledge management resources and training materials, including trainer’s guides, presentation slides, exercises, tools, and templates. It includes many of K4Health’s publications.

Go to www.kmtraining.org





mHealth or digital health resources

Go to the Digital Square Resource Library





Photoshare

Photoshare is an editorial collection of over 35,000 health and development images that are free for nonprofit and educational use.

Read the announcement about Photoshare’s transition to the USAID Global Health Flickr page at www.photoshare.org







POPLINE

POPLINE (1973-2019) was a collection of more than 400,000 journal articles, reports, books, and unpublished resources focused on family planning and reproductive health.

POPLINE retired on September 1, 2019. Read more about its retirement and alternative options to find journal articles.





Toolkits

K4Health Toolkits were online libraries of selected resources on health and technical topics. Toolkits were produced collaboratively between K4Health and more than 100 partner organizations around the world.

Family Planning/Reproductive Health-related Toolkits are still available through the Knowledge SUCCESS website.





Do you have a favorite resource—something you use all the time, or frequently recommend to colleagues?



TELL US ABOUT IT.











  

  
  
    

          Listen to “Inside the FP Story”


[image: Inside the FP Story]

Grab a cup of coffee or tea and listen in on honest conversations with family planning program experts around the world as they share what has worked in their settings — and what to avoid — in our podcast series, Inside the FP Story.

 

Click on the image above to visit the podcast page or on your preferred provider below to listen to Inside the FP Story.
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	Stay Updated

	with the latest trending news

	
		


		
	





      



    
 



      

  




  
    
            
                  About

			Knowledge SUCCESS is a five-year global project led by a consortium of partners and funded by USAID’s Office of Population and Reproductive Health to support learning, and create opportunities for collaboration and knowledge exchange, within the family planning and reproductive health community.

Learn More 

Sign Up for Updates 



		
                

      

          
                  Contact

			Johns Hopkins Center for Communication Programs

111 Market Place, Suite 310

Baltimore, MD 21202 USA

 

Contact Us
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			This website is made possible by the support of the American People through the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) under the Knowledge SUCCESS (Strengthening Use, Capacity, Collaboration, Exchange, Synthesis, and Sharing) Project. Knowledge SUCCESS is supported by USAID’s Bureau for Global Health, Office of Population and Reproductive Health and led by the Johns Hopkins Center for Communication Programs (CCP) in partnership with Amref Health Africa, The Busara Center for Behavioral Economics (Busara), and FHI 360. The contents of this website are the sole responsibility of CCP. The information provided on this website does not necessarily reflect the views of USAID, the United States Government, or the Johns Hopkins University. Read our full Security, Privacy, and Copyright Policies.
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